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Welcome!

Table of Contents

As we look to 2023, there is quite a buzz of excitement
around Town about the year-long celebration of South
Kingstown’s 300th Anniversary of Incorporation. The
Town Council appointed a 300th Anniversary Steering
Committee in November 2021 and this group has been
busy planning so many events, projects and programs to
mark this significant milestone in the Town’s history. The
Parks and Recreation Department is very involved with
several of the planned events including a bonfire at
Saugatucket Park on February 25th to commemorate the
date of the Town’s incorporation. Be sure to visit the
300th Anniversary webpage for the lengthy schedule of
300th
Anniversary
events
at
www.southkingstownri.com/sk300
Happy and Healthy New Year
to all! Be sure to take time and
enjoy our parks (they are as
beautiful in the winter) and the
many programs planned for the
next few months!
“Winter
doldrums” is not a thing at SK
Parks and Rec!

Theresa Murphy, CPRE
Director of Leisure Services
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Monday through Thursday: 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm
The Neighborhood Guild will be closed:
January 2, January 16, February 20

Rec Center

284-1975

Check out the bi-weekly Rec Center schedule on
the town website for the most up to date hours at:
www.southkingstownri.com/DocumentCenter/
View/6550/Weekly-Schedule
The Recreation Center will be closed: January 1
Adjusted hours 10am-6pm on: January 16 &
February 20
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Knapp School of Music
History
Founded by Mrs. I. Peace Hazard and Mme.
Charbonnel in 1933 as the Neighborhood
Guild School of Music, today’s Knapp School
of Music takes its name from pianist
Raymond Knapp who directed from 193992. Mr. Knapp was a protégé of Madame
Avis Bliven Charbonnel, Nicholas Slonimsky,
and David Barnett. According to one former
student, “Mr. Knapp maintained a high level
of pedagogy - teaching a holistic approach to
music that encompassed history as well as
theory, technique, and composition.” Mr.
Knapp taught and inspired many pianists,
two of whom are currently on the faculty.

Mission
The mission of the school is to develop and
encourage an interest in music within the
community at large. It also strives to make
classes affordable, offering opportunity to
those who might otherwise have difficulties
in obtaining music lessons.

Private Lessons and Group Classes
Private lessons are offered for Piano; Guitar
(acoustic, electrical and classical); Bass
guitar; Harp; Drums; Violin and Suzuki Violin;
Mandolin; Jazz Piano; Voice; Music
Composition and Arranging. Group classes
are also offered seasonally on Mandolin.
Students ages 6 and over are welcome.

Virtual Lessons
KSM now offers virtual lessons! Those who
have difficulty arranging transportation to the
Guild as well as students who have busy after
school schedules will find online learning a
convenient alternative to in-person lessons. A
smartphone, tablet, or laptop is all you need to
connect with your teacher for these virtual oneon-one lessons.

Enrollment
Call the Neighborhood Guild at 789-9301 and
have your name put on the music lesson
list. An instructor will reach out to you with
enrollment information.

Private Lesson Fees and Schedules
Private lessons are a half-hour once each
week, on the same day and hour. All lessons
will be paid for in advance and by the
month. Payments are due on or before the first
lesson of the month. The cost of a half-hour
lesson is $23. The non-refundable registration
fee is $25 per student from September 1st –
February 29th and $10 from March 1st – May
31st paid prior to the first class, and annually (in
September) thereafter. There is no registration
fee collected from June 1st – August
30th. Students will purchase music books and
materials from the instructor, as the need
arises. Group class fees; see each class listing.

Absentee Policy
No refunds will be given for missed
classes. When sufficient advance notice is
given for an absence a make-up lesson may be
offered,
as
the
instructor’s
schedule
permits. Please call ahead of time if you know
you will miss a class. Please give one month’s
notice
if
you
decide
to
discontinue
lessons. This will assist in accommodating
those students on a waiting list.
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Preparing for Classes and
Instrument Maintenance
All students must have an
instrument at home. Daily practice
is very important. Parents can
assist by helping the student set up
regular practice times, free from
interruption, noise and other
distractions.
Providing verbal
encouragement and listening to
student’s play is also helpful. For
proper aural development, pianos
should be tuned regularly.

Faculty
Brendan Moore

Coordinator

Currently teaching In-Person or Remotely

Please note: Remote and In-Person lessons will vary with each instructor.
Your instructor will discuss your lesson arrangement with you on an individual basis.



Thomas Alger

Guitar



Mark Armstrong

Guitar



Joshua Bell

Mandolin, Mandolin Ensemble



Kimberly Fang

Violin



Eric Fay-Wolfe

Piano



Gina Gaskill

Piano



Martha Higham

Piano, Guitar



Molly McCaffrey

Harp



Brendan Moore

Piano-Pop/Rock, Jazz, Classical, & Music from movie and video game
soundtracks



Peter Scartabello

Drums, Piano, Composition and arranging



Julia Tombello

Piano



Donatila Umiten

Piano
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Knapp School of Music
Mandolin
"Try Your Pluck” FREE Lesson
Take a one-time, one-hour, FREE mandolin lesson with
Joshua Bell, director of the L’Esperance Mandolin
Orchestra and director of the KSM Mandolin
Ensemble. Open to new students only, instrument will
be provided. BY PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY. Please
call the Neighborhood Guild front desk and leave your
name and phone number. Josh will call you back to set
up an appointment.

Mandolin Jump-Start
After your FREE introductory lesson, take
advantage of our special first month incentive
offer for new private students: enroll in the
Knapp School of Music for private mandolin
lessons and take your first 4 regular lessons for
the price of only 3.
Please call the
Neighborhood Guild front desk and leave your
name and phone number. Josh will call you to
set up the lessons. Code: GMU1203

Luca Simeone
Luca is a multi-instrumentalist and composer
from South Kingstown. Formerly a Knapp
School student, he now performs with
numerous music projects across the state on
guitar, trumpet, keyboards, bass, and
vocals. His diverse performance experience
allows Luca to motivate a wide range of
students with various interests and skill
levels.

Knapp School of Music Mandolin Ensemble
Share the joy of making music with a great group of friends of all ages. Join The Knapp School of
Music Mandolin Ensemble, featuring mandolin, mandola, mando-cello, and mando-bass. We will
explore a wide range of music, from Celtic to classical, the Sacred Harp tradition to not-so-traditional
jazz and popular arrangements. Leave a message with the Neighborhood Guild front desk, for
Joshua Bell, director of the L’Esperance Mandolin Orchestra and director of the KSM Mandolin
Ensemble.
Age

Day

12+

Thursday

Date

Time

1/12-3/23 6:30-7:30pm

Fee

Location

Code

$112R $122NR

Guild

GMU1200

Parks and Rock!
Brendan Moore is looking for students interested in gaining experience playing popular music in a
group setting. Intermediate/advanced students will have the opportunity to rehearse their favorite
songs each week with like-minded musicians. The course will end with a concert showcasing the
hard work of those involved. Class dates and times will be determined based on students’
availability. Guitar, bass, drum kit, vocal, and keyboard students who are interested in this program
may email Brendan at bmoore.ksm@gmail.com
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Music Programs
South Kingstown Community String Orchestra
You can make some music! Open to violin, viola, cello and string bass players who are at least at an
intermediate playing level. Weekly rehearsals will culminate with a small performance in the spring.
Youth and adults are welcome. Please bring your instrument and a music stand. Orchestra Director:
Brian Cardany is a faculty member at URI and has been leading the Community String Orchestra
since 2016.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

14+

Mondays

1/30-5/1

6:30-8pm

$84R $94NR

Guild

AGG5000

Musica Dolce Youth String Ensemble
The Musica Dolce String Ensemble provides an opportunity for young string players to experience
playing in an orchestra. Students should have at least 1 year of lessons (in school or private) and to
be able to read music at a basic level. Instructor: Rozanne Fuller taught orchestra in SK schools for
30 years. She teaches private cello lessons and plays in local orchestras.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

9-12

Mondays

1/23-5/1

4-5pm

$55R $65NR

Guild

GYG4009

Musica Dolce Youth
Chamber Ensemble
The Musica Dolce Chamber Ensemble provides
an opportunity for dedicated string players to play
a variety of music in a challenging, supportive,
and fun group. Students should have at least 3
years of experience playing their instrument.
Instructor: Rozanne Fuller
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

10-17

Saturdays

1/21-4/29

10-11:30am

$79R $89NR

Rec Center

GYG4010
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Preschool Programs
Joyce’s Jungle Preschool
Book Club
Preschoolers love to read stories, and reading
aloud promotes healthy development! Join us as
we explore the wonders of books each week with a
different title. Each registered child will receive a
special package containing the book of the day, a
reading buddy, and a special book bag. After
reading each pre-selected book together, we will
create a small craft to enhance the story. Register
for one, two, or all the classes! Space is limited,
and pre-registration is required for all classes.
Dress to make a mess. An adult must accompany
the child at all times. Instructor: Joyce Campbell

Age

Day

Date

Book Topic

Time

Fee

Location

Code

2-7

Tuesday

1/31

Yeti

10-10:45

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8200

2-7

Tuesday

2/7

Tooth Fairy

10-10:45

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8201

2-7

Wednesday

2/15

Dino

10-10:45

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8202

2-7

Thursday

3/9

Mermaid

10-10:45

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8203

2-7

Friday

3/17

Leprechaun 10-10:45

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8204

2-7

Tuesday

3/28

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8205

Unicorn

10-10:45

Goodbye Winter...
Let us wish Winter a farewell and welcome Spring
together! We will read our season-changing book and
explore the transition along with the book. Everyone
will create a special craft to take home, so dress to
make a mess!!
An adult must accompany the
registered child. Instructor: Joyce Campbell
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Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

2-7

Monday

3/20

10-10:45

$10R $12NR

Nature Center

TEE8210

Preschool Programs
Joyce’s Jungle Growing Gardeners
Get ready to “Spring” into Gardening! Gardening has taken off as a new hobby, and Growing
Gardeners is a great way to start or expand your garden. Don’t worry about fighting the crowds to
find the perfect seeds or seedlings, grow your own! Choose your class for what best suits your
family and home. All classes include basic instructions, soil, containers and ID stakes, seeds or
bulbs as called for, and assistance if needed! Weather permitting, we will venture on the trails to
see if we can peek at nature wakening for the season! Instructor: Joyce Campbell
•

•

•
•

Daffodils Wednesday 2/1 – Plant a few of nature’s first flowers
to pop to celebrate Spring. Each registered pair receive the
bulbs, soil, and a beautiful ceramic pot to take home.
Pollinator Garden – Wednesday 3/1 Our Pollinator friends
need help, and the best way to help them is to plant the seeds
that grow into the beautiful plants we love and they need!
Easter Bulbs Wednesday 3/8 Beautiful colors will pop from
these bulbs! Plant for yourself or as a gift for a loved one!
Spring Seeds Wednesday 3/15 Start your veggie gardens
indoors and get a jump on planting! Select some of your
favorites, from beans, peas, cucumbers, tomatoes, and more!
No two gardens will be the same!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

2-7

Wednesday

2/1

10-10:45am

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8206

2-7

Wednesday

3/1

10-10:45am

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8207

2-7

Wednesday

3/8

10-10:45am

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8208

2-7

Wednesday

3/15

10-10:45am

$12R $15NR

Nature Center

TEE8209

Big Little Yogis!
Come have fun connecting mind and body with Yogi Sarah! In
class you will move along to stories, sing songs, and play fun yoga
games, all created to engage even the littlest Yogis. Yogi Sarah is
super excited to share yoga with everyone, and play yoga songs
on her ukulele. Caregivers participation is very welcome to help
guide and inspire little bodies into movement and poses, but to also
enjoy the benefits of yoga themselves. Instructor: Sarah
Abbruzzese is a mother of 3 girls who inspire her daily to be her
best self. Our energy is contagious so guiding others to see their
highest potential is what she strives for and what brings her joy.
Ages

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

0-5

Mondays

2/6-3/13

11-11:40am

$67R $77NR

Guild

GYG4027
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Preschool Programs
All About Snow
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow! Let’s have a fun snow day at the Neighborhood Guild! Come
and learn how to make your own snow, read a fun snow story, and play some fun snow-based
games! Pre-registration strongly suggested as space is limited. SKPR Program
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

2-5

Friday

1/13

10:30-11:15am

$6R $8NR

Guild

GYG4024

Eat Ice Cream for Breakfast!
It's mid-winter. The snow and cold seems like it will never come to an end. Spring seems so far
away. Stuck thinking there is nothing to do, well it’s time to do something a little different….so let’s
eat ice cream for breakfast!!! Created in the 1960’s in Rochester, NY, we are going to keep the
tradition going. There may not be as much snow as Rochester but there will be plenty of ice cream,
favorite toppings and of course whipped cream! After breakfast there will be crafts available to
make that special someone a Valentine’s Day card. Please pre-register so we know how many to
expect. Space is limited. Drop-in registrations will be accepted on a limited basis. SKPR Program
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

All

Saturday

2/11

9:30-10:15

$6R $8NR

Rec Center

REC7500

Dr. Seuss’s Birthday Party
Help us celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday! His birthday is Wednesday, March 2nd, and we are
celebrating on Friday the 4th! There will be games, a craft, a story and of course, cupcakes!! Don’t
worry, there won’t be any green eggs and ham! Pre-registration is strongly suggested. Drop-in
registrations will be accepted on a limited basis. SKPR Program
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Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

2-5

Friday

3/3

10:30-11:15am

$6R $8NR

Guild

GYG4025

February Camps
School’s Out Mini Camp: February Break
School may not be in session this
week, but we sure are! Join us for a
week of fun during your week off from
school! Our staff has a great week of
games, crafts, and activities for you to
participate in! Dress for all types of
weather as we may end up outside for
some snow related fun! Rest assured,
regardless of whether or not there is
snow outside, there will be snow for us
to play with!! Please bring plenty to
drink, snacks, lunch and appropriate
clothes and boots to be outside.
Pre-registration is required. Please note: scholarships available for South Kingstown youth.

Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

6-13

Tues-Fri

2/21-2/24

9-4pm

$108R $118NR

Guild

GYC4100

Don’t Forget About April Vacation Week!
It’ll be here before you know it!! Monday April 10 - Friday April 14
It’s another school break but don’t worry parents, we’ve got you covered! There will be lots of special
activities, plenty of games and crafts for everyone. As long as the weather is nice, outdoor activities
will take place!

One on One Basketball Camp
Here is a great opportunity to practice and
improve upon your basketball skills all
while having fun. With a ratio of
approximately 8 to 1, there will be plenty of
opportunity for lots of individual attention.
Highlights include: offensive drills and
shooting techniques, individual skills
competitions, defensive drills and skills
stations
and
fundamentally
based
scrimmages. Bring lots of water, plenty of
snacks. Don’t forget your sneakers.
Instructor: Frank Luca
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

6-13

Tues-Thurs

2/21-2/23

9-12pm

$80R $90NR

Rec Center

REC7523
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Casey farm
Hibernating Bear
Come and read the classic Story “Bear Snores On” at Casey Farm. Children will make their own
paper bag bear cave and hibernating Bear, sing a bear song “Going on a bear hunt” and learn about
hibernation as bears do not hibernate they go dormant. Activity concludes with participants playing
the games Pass the Teddy and Where’s Teddy?
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Friday

1/20

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8214

Winter Fun
For your little winter explorer, come on down to Casey Farm with your hats and boots as we have
some fun in the snow! Participants will learn about ice and snow, build a snow man or fort in the big
field!! Activity concludes with a cup of hot chocolate and marshmallow as you listen to the story
“The Biggest Best Snowman”, Don’t worry if there is no snow as we will create our own paper plate
snowman indoors.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Friday

1/27

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8215

Gregory’s Shadow
Take a hike to see what the halfway point of winter is looking like. Does everything still look dead?
Can you find the signs of impending spring? Learn weather lore and explore the farm and fields as
we decide – will spring get here soon? Complete a ground hog shadow craft and sing the song
“shadows big, shadows small.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Thursday

2/2

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8216

Valentine Day Hearts of Fun! For your feathered friends
Celebrate the holiday and create a Fruit Loop heart feeder for the birds. We will read the story,
Happy Valentine’s Day Mouse! and express our love in making a Fruit Heart Feeder for the birds
and a Friendship Necklace for you. Enjoy a yummy snack too! All activities are done indoors.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Wednesday

2/8

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8217

Ways Animals Survive in Winter Puppet Show
Winter is here: and animals don’t have houses with heat! How do they survive? Where do they go?
We will be using puppets to demonstrate different animals and their survival techniques, Participants
will make a farm animal puppet and at the end, you will have a chance to play with the puppets.
Read the story When Winter Comes.
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Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Thursday

2/16

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8218

Mystery of the Missing Red Mitten
Listen to the story of the Mystery of the Red Mitten, participants will create their own melting
snowman. Head outside to build a snowman and play the game Hat Trick. If there is no snow use
the pompom snowballs to knock a hat off a fence post.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-5

Thursday

3/2

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8219

Muddy Foot Prints
Listen to the Pop Up Book Story Making Tracks by David Hawcock. Head outside to find or make
some tracks in the mud. Use different animals to create tracks across paper. Sing a mud song.
Play Track Bingo.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Tuesday

3/7

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8220

Shamrocks, Leprechauns & More
Celebrate the lucky holiday with The Night Before St. Patrick’s Day story and the Leaping
Leprechauns craft! You don’t have to be Irish to join in the fun! Wear your green!! Follow the gold
coin trail left by the Leprechauns to find a pot of gold. Enjoy a yummy snack too!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Thursday

3/16

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8221

Owls
With winter’s bare branches, now is a great time to look for owls at the farm. We will read Owl Moon,
learn about our owl friends and make an owl puppet to take home. Dress warmly so we can deliver a
special treat to the chickens.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Tuesday

3/21

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8222

All About Eggs
Enjoy an hour on historic Casey Farm with your little one discovering the mystery of the egg. We will
visit our chicks, learn what other types of animals lay eggs and then see where our adult chickens
lay their eggs. Children will collect and wash eggs then participants will enjoy making their very own
birds nest while we read the story “Hatch Egg Hatch Egg”.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

3-6

Thursday

3/30

10-11am

$10R $12NR

Casey Farm

TEE8223
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Youth Programs
Peace Dale Chess Club
Join us for a basic chess lesson from 5:30pm to
6:00pm. Enjoy playing chess from 6:00pm to 7:00pm.
Open to all levels. A great opportunity to meet fellow
players, play in an encouraging environment and
improve your game. All ages welcome - Children
under 10 must be accompanied by caregiver.
Instructor: Kevin Bell, has had fun playing chess for
over 40 years. He has taught chess in several schools
and has enjoyed taking part in chess tournaments.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

10+

Wednesdays

1/11-3/1

5:30-7pm

$35R $45NR

Guild

GYG4014

Afterschool Ceramics with Create
Color Art Studio
Learn the tricks and tips to create beautiful ceramic pieces for
your own enjoyment or for gifts. Each week participants will
make a ceramic paint your own pottery piece. This is a fun
program to let your creative juices flow! Instructor: Laura
Winward, and her staff bring an energetic and fun approach to
learning new art mediums and skills. Laura has owned Create
since 2015, all staff members have backgrounds in the arts,
graphic design, and illustration.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

10-12

Thursdays

1/12-2/16

2:45-3:45pm

$122R $132NR

Rec Center

REC7501

South County Speed Track Club
Are you interested in learning more about track and
field? Are you looking to get faster and stronger for
another sport? Then join the South County Speed Track
Club! Learn about sprints, relays, hurdles, throws and
jumps. Participants will be given the opportunity to
participate in area track and field meets if interested. No
experience necessary. SKPR Program
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

11-13

Thursdays

2/23-4/6

2:30-3:30pm

$55R $65NR

Rec Center

REC7507

7-10

Thursdays

2/23-4/6

3:45-4:45pm

$55R $65NR

Rec Center

REC7508
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Youth Programs
Children’s Beginner Ballet
For beginners and dancers with some experience. Barre and center exercises will
be demonstrated and explained using the classical language of ballet-French!
Basic poses, positions, and technique are based on the Vaganova tradition.
Challenging and fun await your dancer! Instructor: Lu-Anne Cox, classically
trained dancer, choreographer and teacher with decades of experience.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

6-10

Mondays

1/23-3/27

4:15-5pm

$63R $73NR

Guild

GYG4016

Intermediate Ballet with Pointe
A classical dance class based on the teachings of Vaganova. Barre and center, adagio and allegro
will be demonstrated and explained using the language of ballet - French! This is a challenging class
that will continue to develop the dancers technique, musicality, and artistry. Instructor: Lu-Anne Cox,
classically trained dancer, choreographer and teacher with decades of experience.
**Must have permission from instructor to enroll**
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

All

Mondays

1/23-3/27

6:15-8pm

$63R $73NR

Guild

GAG3014

Beginner & Advanced Beginner
Irish Dance with Goulding
School of Irish Dance
Beginner: New and returning beginners will learn
basic technique, how to count music and begin to
master the reel & jig. Advanced Beginner: We will
continue to work on soft & hard shoe dances with
special attention to traditional set this term. All
dancers learn perseverance in manageable units
and enjoy success in being able to master a step
within just a few weeks. Instructor: Niamh began
dancing at age 6 and hasn't stopped. Certified
through CLRG, Irish dance's oldest and largest
governing body, she loves spending afternoons in
the studio with the kids, helping them.
Program

Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

Beginner

5+

Fridays

1/13-3/31

4:30-5:15pm

$260R $270NR

PDOB

GYG4012

Adv Beg.

5+

Fridays

1/13-3/31

5:15-6:30pm

$280R $290NR

PDOB

GYG4013
15
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Gaming
Gamer’s Den
Formerly known as After School Gaming Club,
we're back for another season in our new
dedicated room at the Neighborhood Guild! This
11 week program will provide a fun place to
hang out, practice, and compete with friends.
Super Smash Bros, Retro Games, Pokemon,
Nintendo Wii, Board Games, Card Games and
more!
Participate in end of month club
tournaments! Have any board games or card
games you like? Bring them!! Have a Nintendo
Switch or maybe a controller? Bring those too!
Registration is for all 11 weeks. SKRP Program
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

10+

Weds/Fri

1/11-3/31

2:30-4:30pm

$55R $65NR

Guild

GYG4018

Underground Gaming
The ever growing After School Gaming Program is expanding its branches to a new group. This
program is for students in High School. Much like the Middle School After School Gaming Club, this
11 week program will provide a fun place to hang out, practice, and compete with friends in its new
dedicated room at the Neighborhood Guild! Super Smash Bros, Retro Games, Nintendo Wii, Board
Games, Card Games and more! Participate in end of month club tournaments! Have any board
games or card games you like? Bring them!! Have a Nintendo Switch or maybe a controller? Bring
those too! Registration is for all 11 weeks. SKRP Program
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

14+

Mondays

1/9-3/27

2:30-4:30pm

$33R $43NR

Guild

GYG4017
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Art
Open Paint Studio for Painters
Join your fellow painters and keep warm this winter in a warm, inviting, well-lit space. A little
connection goes a long way to fueling your creative spirit! In an effort to support your continued
artistic pursuits, we are offering an opportunity for painters to connect. Attendees can work on their
own projects, at their own table, sharing the room with other painters. This is a much-needed
opportunity to collaborate, reconnect and inspire you on your artistic journey!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Tuesdays

1/3-3/28

9:30-11:30am

$3 per visit

Guild

Artist Spotlight | Barbara Owen
Rhode Island-based artist Barbara Owen is best known for her boldly colored cut paper installations
and geometric paintings on canvas. Her distinctive visual language explores the dualities of
abstraction and representation, color dynamics, metaphor and movement. She is currently a
member of the board of directors at Hera Gallery and Educational Foundation in Wakefield, RI. She
directed and curated art exhibits at Periphery Space in Pawtucket and then Periphery Space at
Paper Nautilus, a book store in Wayland Square in Providence, RI. Owen holds an MFA from School
of Visual Arts in New York. Her work has been exhibited nationally, and is in the permanent
collections of the American Embassy and Memorial Sloan Kettering, NY. She is currently a visiting
artist at Hasbro Children’s Hospital, Providence, RI. www.barbaraowen.com

Collage Workshop | Paper Landscapes II
In this exciting new workshop we will continue working with the techniques of collage using your own
personal imagery. Participants will begin by directly painting, drawing, mono-printing or texturizing
paper that will become the material to create their artwork. This course will take on the palette of
winter in our Ocean State and will cover inspiration, planning, composition, and final modifications in
creating 2-dimensional collage. Participants will be exposed to diverse techniques in preparing
materials, immerse themselves in art making, while at the same time become familiar with their own
creative process. Collage is an ingenuous way to approach art making, for the beginner or seasoned
artist, it embraces the unexpected and instinctive. There are no rules! Paper Landscapes I is not
a prerequisite for taking this class. Instructor: Barbara Owen
Age

Day

Date

Time

16+

Wednesdays

1/11-2/1

6-8pm

Fee
$120R

$130NR

Location

Code

Guild

AGA5100

Collage Workshop | Using Found Materials
Using found materials is an introduction to collage by using old books and magazines to create
individual narratives. It will cover inspiration, planning, composition, and final modifications in
creating 2-dimensional collage. Participants will be exposed to different techniques in sourcing
material, immerse themselves in art making, while at the same time become familiar with their own
creative process. Collage is an ingenuous way to approach art making, for the beginner or seasoned
artist, it embraces the unexpected and instinctive. There are no rules. The instructor will give
demonstrations, individual feedback, and encourage group discussions. Instructor: Barbara Owen
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Age

Day

Date

Time

16+

Tuesdays

3/7-3/28

6-8pm

Fee
$100R

$110NR

Location

Code

Guild

AGA5101

Pottery
Welcome to the amazing Pottery Studio at PDOB! Warm up your winter and get creative learning
the art of pottery-making including working on the potter’s wheel, hand-building, finishing and
glazing techniques, and so much more! No experience necessary and all levels are welcome to be
part of our intimate, working studio environment. Instructor Rhea del Rosario will guide you through
the process, making sure you are able to produce one-of-a-kind pottery and progress at a pace that
works for you. Be sure to wear sloppy clothes as finding the artist within can get pretty messy.
Please pre-register as space is limited!
*Please bring check or cash to first class to purchase your 25 lb
bag of clay ($40) and tool kit ($10), if you don’t have your own
tools.

Beginning / Intermediate
Wheelthrowing and Handbuilding

All skill levels welcome as we Introduce
basic wheel throwing and hand building
techniques for students new or returning to
clay. Introductory students can focus on
simple shapes including cylinders, bowls,
plates and
mugs. We
will
also
incorporate hand building techniques
including slab construction and coil pots.
Age

Day

Date

18+

Tuesdays

1/3-2/7

18+

Tuesdays

18+

Time

Fee

Location

Code

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5200

1/3-2/7

6:30-8:30pm

$145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5202

Wednesdays

1/4-2/8

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5204

18+

Thursdays

1/5-2/9

6:30-8:30pm

$145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5206

18+

Saturdays

1/7-2/11

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5208

18+

Tuesdays

2/14-3/21

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5201

18+

Tuesdays

2/14-3/21

6:30-8:30pm

$145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5203

18+

Wednesdays

2/15-3/22

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5205

18+

Thursdays

2/16-3/23

6:30-8:30pm

$145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5207

18+

Saturdays

2/18-3/25

9:30-11:30am $145R $155NR

PDOB

AGP5209
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SK Senior Center
The Center
The South Kingstown Senior Center (The Center) is
located at 25 St. Dominic Road. Our hours are
Monday through Friday 7:30 am-3:30 pm. We offer
many classes, workshops and activities for
individuals aged 60 years or older. Reservations
for lunch, which is served daily at noon, can be
made by calling The Center at 401-789-0268.

Walking Aerobics
Monday through Friday
at 8 am & 9 am
This low impact exercise program will help
you get fit and lose weight. There is no better
time to get healthy than the present, so start
today!!

Intro to Self-Administered
Trading & Investing

Operation Stand Down Veterans
Benefits Counseling

3rd Monday of every month at 10 am
Dan Evangelista, from Operation Stand
Down, Rhode Island, will be at The Center to
answer your questions about Veterans
benefits. All Veterans and family members
are invited.
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1st & 3rd Mondays of each month at 1 pm
If you are interested in learning how to trade
stocks and take personal control of your own
investments this group is for you. This class
will cover: Trading/Investing vocabulary; How
to choose, set up and navigate a
computerized
trading
platform;
Money
Management; Risk Management; Trade
Management, and much more!

Crochet Company

Wednesdays at 9:00 am
Do you love to crochet? Tired of crocheting
alone? If so, come and join our Crochet
group. All new and seasoned crocheters are
welcome to join in the fun! Come crochet with
us and enjoy some wonderful company!

Poetry Table

2nd & 4th Wednesdays of
each month at 9:30 am
Betty leads this group for folks who love poetry
and would like to be introduced to poetry they
may not be familiar with. For those who are not
sure if poetry is their “thing”, come give the
poetry table a try! Read and discuss poems
from well-known contemporary poets and group
members are encouraged to share their own
work if they would like. It is an hour of insight
and creativity. All are welcome!

Art History Salon

Wednesdays at 10:30 am
Each week, there will be a lecture and the
group will watch an Art History video.
Participants will be encouraged to discuss the
videos and to share their knowledge and/or
experience regarding the subject of the day.
There is the possibility of field trips and guest
speakers.

A Very Interesting
Women’s Book Club

3rd Wednesday of every month at 11 am
Join Maria Saccoccio for a Very Interesting
Women’s Book Club. There is no reading list!!
Simply read whatever book(s) you prefer then
come to the meeting to discuss your book and
author.

Studies of the Ancient World

Thursdays at 10 am
Studying ancient civilizations is one of the most
fascinating areas of all human history. As we
learn more about those who have come before
us, we understand more about ourselves in this
modern age and how we have come to
be. Stop by and learn about civilizations pat in
this intriguing class.

Caregiver Support Group

1st Thursday of every month at 10 am
All Caregivers are invited to The Center’s New
Caregiver Peer Support Group. You will meet
with other caregivers who are having the same
experiences you are. This group will be your
safe place that provides support, shares
resources and helps you to feel less isolated by
connecting with others who are in your shoes.

Community Information Specialist | Jill Creamer

Jill Creamer, our Community Information Specialist, is now taking in
person appointments. Jill can provide information and assistance with
Medicare, housing, legal assistance, transportation, homecare and much
more. She may assist you over the phone as well. Call 789-0268 ext. 3 to
set up an appointment with Jill.
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Adult Drop-in
Quilting Bee
Join in the fun of the Neighborhood Guild Quilting Bee. Bring a quilting project that you are working
on and join others for an evening of sewing and making new friends. No need to register--JUST
COME.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

All

Mondays

Ongoing

6-8pm

$3 Drop-In

Guild

Contract Bridge
Instruction in bidding, scoring, playing, proper defense and new conventions. A great chance to
meet other players interested in the game of Bridge. Beginners welcome. Instructor: Eileen Kovacs
has been playing bridge for many years and enjoys introducing people to this fascinating game.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Tuesdays

Ongoing

1-3pm

$3 Drop-in

Guild

Quilting for Fun
Join us for a day of quilting! Bring a project to work on and share ideas. Open to quilters of all levels.
No need to register, come when you can. Don’t forget your lunch and something to drink. Facilitator:
Diana Funke and friends are a group of experienced quilters who love to share their ideas with
others.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Wednesdays

Ongoing

10am-3pm

$5 Drop-In

Guild

Knitting
Join us for an evening of needle work! Knitting, Crocheting, Spinning, etc. All skill levels welcome!
Bring a project that you are working on and make new friends.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

All

Wednesdays

Ongoing

6-8pm

$3 Drop-In

Guild

Creative Writing
Writing and reading your words among friends is an experiment designed to build confidence and
expand your literary views, not to mention your friendships. Each week, a “prompt” is chosen for the
following week and this writing exercise evokes memories and stories that are, in turn, humorous,
poignant and thought-provoking. We offer supportive critique and good will. Our group is respectful
and kind to each other and welcoming to newcomers. Instructor: Linda Langlois, has a BA from URI
in English and journalism and has published poetry and essays in journals and newspapers.
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Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Thursdays

Ongoing

10-12pm

$3 Drop-in

Guild

Dancing
Ballroom Dancing
Have you ever wanted to learn social dancing? Now is your
chance! Great exercise and a wonderful social activity that
stimulates the mind, spirit and body. Have fun and meet the
friendliest people! Dances taught include the waltz, fox trot,
tango, quick step, rumba, samba, swing, cha-cha, mambo,
bolero and Viennese waltz. A great preparation for dancing at
weddings and other social functions. Instructor:
Carole
Crofton, former instructor at Arthur Murray Dance Studio with
over 30 years of teaching experience.
Age

Day

Date

Time

All

Fridays

1/13-3/17

7-8pm

Fee
$47R

$57NR

Location

Code

Rec Center

GAG3007

Beginner Line Dancing
Learn to Line Dance. No previous dance experience is necessary. Line dancing is a fun way to get
some exercise, and meet new people. This class is mostly instructional, starting with the basic steps
of Line Dancing, and beginner line dances. The core music will be Country, with some dances using
a variety of music, Each week we will review previous weeks lessons, dance , and add in new
lessons. It's all about having a good time. Instructor: Geoff Hewitt
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

All

Thursdays

1/12-2/2

6:30-8pm

10 punches $80R $90NR

Rec Center

GAG3018

All

Thursdays

2/16-3/9

6:30-8pm

4 punches $36R $46NR

Rec Center

GAG3019

All

Thursdays

3/23-4/13

6:30-8pm

Drop in $10R $15NR

Rec Center

GAG3020

Intermediate Line Dancing
This class is for individuals who are familiar with
dance, whom would like a little bit more of a
challenge. Each week will involve a new lesson, a
review of previous weeks lessons, as well as some
open dance. The open dance portion will be dances
which have been taught previously in the beginner
and intermediate classes. If you're smiling, you're
doing it right. Instructor: Geoff Hewitt
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

10 punches $80R $90NR
All

Wednesdays

1/11-3/29

6:30-8pm

4 punches $36R $46NR
Drop in $10R $15NR

Code
GAG3018

Rec Center

GAG3019
GAG3020
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Adult Programs
Beginners Dog Obedience
Using clickers and positive reinforcement, learn how to train your dog
to walk on a loose leash, come when called and do sit and down
stays. A well-mannered dog is 6 weeks away. Our method is dog
and people friendly! Open to dogs 12 weeks and up. Vaccination
certificates for rabies, parvo, distemper, etc. must be presented at the
first class. Please do not bring your dog to the first class. Instructor:
Beth McGuire has been teaching and training dogs for over 20 years.
Her gentle approach and love of both dogs and people is evident!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

16+

Thursdays

1/5-2/9

5-6pm

$147R $157NR

Guild

GAG3010

16+

Thursdays

3/2-4/6

5-6pm

$147R $157NR

Guild

GAG3011

Knitting for Everyone!
No matter your knitting level from beginner to advanced, this is the class for you! It is time to explore
the wonderful world of hand knitting. Beginners, learn to knit and purl and choose a first project that
will set you on the road to discovering how much fun it is to knit. For those with experience, learn
more advanced techniques and work on projects you wish to tackle or current projects that may
need some assistance. Experienced knitters, bring your project. Beginning students, we will be in
contact with you prior to the first class to discuss materials. Instructor: Katherine Mehls loves to
teach others to knit. In addition to her own knitting projects, she designs knitwear for several
magazines and publications.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Thursdays

1/5-2/9

6:30-8pm

$74R $84NR

Guild

GAG3033

18+

Thursdays

2/16-3/23

6:30-8pm

$74R $84NR

Guild

GAG3034

Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Turn that battered table, chair, bed or bureau into an heirloom
you can be proud of. Most repairs can be accomplished with
little difficulty. Bring your piece to the first class and let the
transformation begin. No experience necessary. All skill
levels are welcome. Material list will be provided. Instructor:
Alan Burse has been teaching for nearly three decades and
has been fixing furniture even longer.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Tuesdays

1/10-3/7

4:30-6:45pm

$85R $95NR

Guild

GAG3000

18+

Thursdays

1/12-3/9

5:30-7:45pm

$85R $95NR

Guild

GAG3001
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Mind & Body Wellness
Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi is a classic Chinese exercise created to improve
physical and emotional health as well as spiritual growth.
Emphasis is on QiGong and slow movements. No
experience needed. Please wear loose fitting clothing and
soft-soled shoes. Instructor: Mark Butler has been
teaching Tai Chi for over 20 years.
*Drop ins welcome, $10 per visit.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Fridays

1/13-2/24

11:30am-1pm

$56R $66NR

Guild

GAF3111

18+

Fridays

3/3-4/14

11:30am-1pm

$56R $66NR

Guild

GAF3112

Yang Style Tai Chi
Learn an early and short (13 movement) Yang form, practiced in 5 sq. foot area, that works both left
and right sides of the body and brain. This is fundamental to all Tai Chi forms and martial
applications. Practice exercises and concepts that give meaning to the movements - “Form follows
function” Instructor: Malcolm McKeag has been studying & teaching martial arts for over 20 years.
**Once a week or twice a week option!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

16+

Weds/Fri

1/4-3/29

7-9pm

$50R $60NR

PDOB

PDG2001

Yoga~Dance
For fitness, fun and focus~ join this moderately paced yoga/
dance class that is set to upbeat world music. This class will
begin and end with gentle standing yoga. During the class,
some dance movements will be led and there will also be time
for self-expression through free dance. Throughout the class,
you will be encouraged to adapt the movements for your
optimal well-being. Every body is welcome! This class will be
offered both in person (size is limited to 12 to ensure lots of
open space) and through Zoom. Please notify the Guild which
option you prefer. Instructor: Sarah Bell is a certified yoga
teacher and has enjoyed teaching yoga since 1990. She is
very pleased to offer this class at the Guild which combines
both the joy of dance and the awareness of yoga.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

12+

Thursdays

1/27-3/17

11:45-12:30pm

$37R $47NR

Guild

GAG3003
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fitness
50+ Fitness
"Use it or lose it!" Join us on our journey to fitness. This
class is designed to keep us moving safely toward
improving and maintaining our balance, muscle function,
and coordination. Our workout includes a half hour of
aerobic movement followed by weights, bands, mats or
wall exercises. This class allows you to set your own
pace. First try out class is free. Instructors: Elaine
Sewatsky with Shelley and the 50+ crew. Individuals
can attend in person or virtually.
Age

Day

Session 1

Session 2

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Mon/Weds/Fri

1/4-2/17
GAF3109

2/27-4/14
GAF3110

8-9am

$2 per visit
$22 punch card

Guild

Cardio Dance Fitness!
“One of the best kept secrets in RI!”
Are you looking for an exercise class that makes you feel really good? Want to ENJOY your
exercise? Want to benefit from a group dynamic? Like Good music, move, and dance a little?
Cardio Dance Fitness is for you! Come check out for yourself and see why this program is so
popular and leaves you feeling healthy and whole! Experience the energy, enthusiasm, and fun!
This program offers an aerobic workout plus strength conditioning. NO experience necessary.
Please bring your own mat. Instructor: Andrea Aschenbrenner BS
Age

Day

16+

Mon/Weds

18+

Tues/Thurs

16+

Saturday

Date
1/9-3/4

Time

Location

Code

5-6:30pm

Guild

GAF3100

8-9:30am

Guild

Fee $65R $75NR

8-9:30am

Guild

Unlimited Classes!

Mini Cardio Dance Fitness Session!
“One of the best kept secrets in RI!”
Must see instructor prior to registering
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Age

Day

16+

Mon/Weds

16+

Tues/Thurs

16+

Saturday

Date
3/6-4/15

Time

Location

Code

5-6:30pm

Guild

GAF3102

8-9:30am

Guild

Fee $45R $55NR

8-9:30am

Guild

Unlimited Classes!

fitness
Pilates Mat Workout
Pilates is a form of low-impact exercise that aims to
strengthen muscles while improving postural alignment and
flexibility, while expanding your fitness horizons. Pilates can
be a workout game changer, no matter your fitness
background. Pilates tends to target your core, although the
exercises work other areas of the body as well. It strengthens
and stabilizes your core body, so that you can move efficiently
while improving your posture, flexibility, and mobility. Mat
Pilates uses your own body to improve strength and flexibility.
No machines are needed to achieve the same results.
Emphasis is on the breath, incorporating the mind, body, and
spirit. Instructor: Andrea Aschenbrenner, certified in Pilates
Mat Workout
*Drop ins welcome, $10 per visit.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

16+

Mon/Weds

1/9-2/22

6:30-7:30pm

1x per week
$42R $52NR

Guild

GAF3103A

18+ Tues/Thurs 1/10-2/23

9:30-40:30am

2x per week
$62R $72NR

Guild

GAF3103B

16+

2/27-4/12

6:30-7:30pm

1x per week
$42R $52NR

Guild

GAF3104A

18+ Tues/Thurs 2/28-4/13

9:30-10:30am

2x per week
$62R $72NR

Guild

GAF3104B

Mon/Weds

Just Be Yoga
Enjoy releasing tension with gentle breathing and easy to follow movement sequences. Seated or
standing, the intention is that you will bring your mind, body and individual spiritual understanding
into peaceful union. Modifications to meet individual needs are encouraged. Leaving our egos at
the door, this practice allows engagement for all levels of experience. An ideal class for the timid.
Wear comfortable clothing including non skid socks or sneakers. Please bring a mat, water bottle
and an open mind. Instructor: Lu-Anne Cox is a certified yoga instructor who has practiced and led
classes in a variety of yoga styles for many years.
*Drop ins welcome, $6 per visit.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Mondays

1/10-2/21

5:15-6:15pm

$44R $54NR

Rec Center

GAG3012
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fitness
Barre Fitness
Barre Fitness maximizes your exercise and customizes
each class to meet your fitness level and goals. With
cardio, light weights, core training and ballet-inspired
movements, you will tone your body and burn calories.
Get stronger, improve balance and increase flexibility
with the best stretch of your life! No experience
necessary. Please bring mat, 2 light weights,
resistance band and playground ball. Instructor: Karen
Carlo Ruhren is an experienced NASM-certified group
fitness instructor with barre specialization, Pilates
certification and dance training. She holds a master's
degree in Teaching. Karen has taught barre fitness in a
local studio and at the SK Rec Center and has
independently led customized exercise sessions for
clients of all ages to help them meet their fitness goals.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Saturdays

1/7-2/11

9-10am

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7502

18+

Saturdays

2/18-3/25

9-10am

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7503

Muscles in Motion
A specific series of exercises will be presented and performed every week utilizing a specialized
piece of resistance equipment designed to enhance overall strength, core stability and flexibility. In
addition a variety of props may be blended into the format to provide a cross training component.
Please bring a mat. Instructor: Christine Loftes Christine Loftes is a certified, licensed and insured
fitness professional, dedicating her 38-year career to the health and wellness industry. Instructing a
variety of programs, focusing on attention to form detail and delivering education and information
with each and every class.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Mondays

1/9-3/6

5-6pm

$87R $97NR

Rec Center

REC7534

Fascia Fitness
Fascia is a thin sheath of fibrous tissue encasing muscles. This class will utilize specific techniques
to release tension and toxins from the fascia in order to promote enhanced flexibility, release
muscular tension and tightness, improve joint mobility as well as, improving chronic pain in certain
target areas such as; shoulders, hips, knees and lower back. Please bring a mat. Instructor:
Christine Loftes
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Tuesdays

1/10-3/7

10:30-11:30am

$87R $97NR

Rec Center

REC7531
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fitness
Zumba Interval
The perfect blend of aerobic conditioning through choreographed dance routines, combined with
intervals of strength training utilizing a variety of equipment. Instructor: Christine Loftes.
Age

Day

18+ Wednesdays

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

1/11-3/8

10:30-11:30am

$87R $97NR

Rec Center

REC7532

Barre Blend
The basic principles of ballet are presented in timed intervals and combinations to promote leg
strength, core stability and improved posture blended with mat Pilates sequences to target spinal
stability. Instructor: Christine Loftes.
Age
Day
Date
Time
Fee
Location
Code
18+

Wednesdays

1/11-3/8

5-6pm

$87R $97NR

Rec Center

REC7535

Range Rovers
Range Rovers: A blend of fluid movement to warm targeted muscle groups combined with long
periods of static stretching to enhance range of motion, improve circulation and promote strength
and stability. Please bring a mat. Instructor: Christine Loftes.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Thursdays

1/12-3/9

10:30-11:30am

$87R $97NR

Rec Center

REC7533

Forever Fit by Christine Loftes
A program that runs ongoing every M-F mornings from [8-9am] and [9:30-10:30am] on a monthly
basis. A different class is offered each morning to provide a cross training experience building
cardiovascular endurance, improved strength and enhanced range of motion. Designed to improve
overall health and wellness for improved quality of life. Please see Rec Center front desk for more
info or to register!

Forever Fit Double Down
Register for any two brochure programs to pump up the volume on your exercise regimen. Increase
your energy, see results faster and take advantage of a pricing discount by bundling these two
classes. Descriptions, dates and times within individual class details. $152R $162NR REC7547

Forever Fit Triple Threat
Christine Loftes Forever Fit Triple Threat: Register for any three brochure programs to experience a
total cross training experience while taking your exercise regimen to a new level! Take off those
pesky extra pounds and reach your fitness goals at lightning speed by committing to exercising
three times a week. Prime package pricing! Descriptions, dates and times within individual class
descriptions. $202R $212NR REC7548
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fitness
The Joy of Movement
(Nia-Neuro Muscular Integrative Action)
Stop exercising, Start moving...This fitness class, choreographed to music, is all about having Fun
and Pleasure! Created to encourage you to express yourself freely. There are no expectations on
your body's way. Through dance, combined with the martial arts, you get to choose your level of
intensity an enjoy movement. Instructor: Sandra Fontana is a licensed fitness instructor since 2006.
She was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and was advised by my doctors to go exercise
every day. Cancer changed my life in the most positive ways. *Drop ins welcome, $10 per visit!

Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Mondays

1/16-3/24

9:30-10:15am

$90R $100NR

Rec Center

REC7517

Zumba
Zumba is an energizing dance fitness class that is for everyone at any fitness level! This class
features a variety of music that makes it a fun and motivating workout experience that will keep you
excited to exercise and have you returning for more! No experience necessary because the
choreography is designed to be built upon so it's easy to catch on and follow the moves -- but most
of all it's about having fun!! Instructor: Anne Kimpton is a licensed physical therapist for 30+ years
and has worked in a variety of settings. She is a licensed Zumba Instructor for 10 years which
include: Zumba, Zumba Toning, Zumba Gold & Gold Toning, Aqua Zumba, and Zumba Step.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Zumba/ Zumba Toning Punch Pass

Location

Code

16+

Tuesdays

1/3-3/28

6-6:45pm

10 punches $82R $92NR

Rec Center

REC7504

16+

Saturdays

1/7-3/25

8:15-9am

Drop in $10

Rec Center

REC7505

Zumba Toning
Zumba Toning combines targeted body
sculpting exercises, high energy cardio
workout, and a variety of music to create a
calorie-torching, strength-training amazingly
fun fitness class! Use lightweight Toning
Sticks or 1-3 pound hand weights to tone and
sculpt your body while having a total blast!
This class is easy to follow and can be
modified to your ability -- come join the fun!
Instructor: Anne Kimpton
Age

Day

Date

Time

Zumba/ Zumba Toning Punch Pass

Location

Code

16+

Thursdays

1/5-3/23

6-6:45pm

10 punches $82R $92NR

Rec Center

REC7504

16+

Saturdays

1/7-3/25 9:15-10am

Drop in $10

Rec Center

REC7505
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Adult Sports
30+ Drop In Basketball
Lace up those high tops and relive the glory days at the Rec Center! Open to all participants and
skill levels ages 30 and over. Coordinator: John Geaber. See Recreation Center schedule for times.
Age

Day

Date

Drop-In

Punch card Fee

Location

30+

Mon/Wed

1/4-3/29

$3R $6NR

$40R $90NR

Rec Center

Women’s Drop In Basketball
Do you love the game of basketball? Do you want to meet others with your interest and passion for
the game? Want to get some exercise and relieve some stress? If the answer is yes, we have the
program for you! All ability levels are encouraged to play. Coordinator: Heather Mills. See
Recreation Center schedule for times. *This is an ongoing program through the school year
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Monday

1/9-3/28

7-9pm

$2/visit

Rec Center

Drop In Volleyball
Bump, set, spike, block! Come join a structured volleyball program with emphasis on USVBA rules
and regulations. Warm up drills, instructions, team play, and tons of fun. All abilities and experience
are welcome and encouraged. Coordinator: Blake Robinson *Schedule subject to change. Check
updated schedule at the Rec Center Front Desk
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

18+

Thursday

1/5-3/30

8-10pm

$3R / $6NRvisit

Rec Center

2023 Softball League Dates
•

Monday February 13th, Rule packet and

2023 Tennis League Dates
•

information sent to team managers from previous
seasons
•
th
• Friday March 10 - registration deadline for
•
existing teams
•
• Monday March 13th-open registration for new
teams
•

Mondays - Men's and Women's
Singles 6:00pm

Tuesdays - Women's Doubles 6:00pm
Wednesdays - Mixed Doubles 6:00pm
Thursday used as rain date
Registration opens February 27th

•

Monday April 10th-Practices start

•

Registration deadline Thursday April 6th

•

Week of April 10th-Schedule is on quickscores

•

League starts Monday April 17th

•

Monday April 17th- First week of games

•

League ends June 12th

•

League ends around Labor Day
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Pickleball
Pickleball 101 – Beginner Class

Beginner Pickleball players are welcome to register for this introductory class with Ed Bradley,
USAPA Certified Instructor. Participants will spend time learning the rules, terms, tactics,
techniques, and skills of the game. Following an hour of practice and drills, participants are
welcome to stay and put their new talents to the test!
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Tuesdays

1/3-1/31

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7537

18+

Tuesdays

2/7-3/7

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7538

18+

Tuesdays

3/14-4/11

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7539

Pickleball 102 – Intermediate Class

Intermediate Pickleball players are welcome to register for this advanced class with Ed Bradley,
USAPA Certified Instructor. The program is designed to focus on techniques, strategies, and
tactics of the game. Following an hour of practice and drills, participants are welcome to stay to
practice and refine their skills.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Thursdays

1/5-2/2

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7540

18+

Thursdays

2/9-3/9

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7541

18+

Thursdays

3/16-4/13

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7542

Pickleball 103 – Intermediate Plus Class
Intermediate to advanced Pickleball players are welcome to register for this advanced class with Ed
Bradley, USAPA Certified Instructor. The program is designed to focus on advanced techniques,
strategies, and tactics of the game. Following an hour of practice and drills, participants are
welcome to stay to practice and refine their skills.
Age

Day

Date

Time

Fee

Location

Code

18+

Fridays

1/6-2/3

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7543

18+

Fridays

2/16-3/10

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7544

18+

Fridays

3/17-4/14

12-2pm

$74R $84NR

Rec Center

REC7545
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Meet the SKPR Team
Director of Leisure Services: Theresa Murphy, CPRE
Senior Account Clerk: Noelle Brousseau
Harbormaster/ Natural Resource Officer:
Mike Stach, CPRP
Senior Services Director: Susan DiMasi
Community Elder Info Specialist: Jill Cogean-Creamer
Program Coordinator: Chasity Murray-Cheng

All About us
Mission Statement

Serving our community by providing
enriching recreation experiences and
quality facilities.

Core Values

The South Kingstown Parks and
Recreation Department will be a premier
parks and recreation department in New
England.
Superintendent of Parks: Rex Eberly, CPRP, CPSI
We will improve the health of our citizens
Assistant Park Superintendent: Brian Kelly
through
programs
that
encourage
Park Technicians: Jeff Banks, Kevin Cummings, staying active and fit. We will connect all
Todd Gaudlap, Paul Manchester, Ryan Morris, citizens to our community by offering
Shawn Perry
programs that encourage inclusion and
participation. Finally, we will provide a
Seasonal Park Technician: Shane Rhodes
wide variety of activities that encourage
Building Maintenance Technician: George Stedman
all segments of our population to use their
Building Maintenance Aide: Ronnie Tucker
free time both positively and productively,
and
promote
life-long
learning
Superintendent of Recreation: Lenka Capek, CPRP
through
recreational
and
cultural
Recreation Supervisor; Youth, Teen and Family programs.
Programming: Vinny Ballirano
We will be good stewards of the public
Stepping Stone 4-year-old Teacher: Jenn Coleman
facilities under our care. All facilities will
Stepping Stone 3-year-old Teacher: Amanda Stevens
be clean, safe, well maintained, and
environmentally friendly. We will develop
Stepping Stone Teacher’s Aide: Christina Gardener
facilities that improve the livability of our
community.
These improvements will
Access to Art Coordinator: Rhea Del Rosario
include recreation facilities, parks, open
Environmental Program Coordinator: Joyce Campbell
space, greenways and multi-use paths.
We will ensure our department is citizenAdministrative Support Associate: Linda Finnegan
driven by the consistent use of
Office Assistant I: Dian Arnold
program and facility evaluation systems,
community-wide surveys, and park
Front Office Aide: Linda Reece, Scott Hassell
project committees. We will make service
to our patrons a high priority by creating
Recreation Center Manager: Steve Gruenberg, CPRP
user-friendly procedures, eliminating red
Recreation Center Supervisor: Stacey Hiltner
tape, and by treating them, as we would
Recreation Supervisor; Sports & Fitness: Taylor Lynch like to be treated.
Building Maintenance Technician: Bob McNiff
Building Maintenance Aides: Rick Nicastro, Blaine
Sekator
Recreation Specialists: Sherry Boisclair, Nolan Carr,
Kaitlynn Clavet, Liz Jarvis, David Krauss, Jane
MacDonald

Serving You
Recreation Commission
Chairperson:
John Biafore
Vice Chair:
Will Litvin
Treasurer:
Sean Johnson
Secretary:
Joanne Blessing
Member at Large: David Palazzetti
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Social Media & On-line
Registration

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! Get up to date
event announcements, program changes, or
cancellations. Simply “like” our Facebook page or
follow us @SK_Parks_Rec on Twitter. You can
also now access our online registration website at
http://parksandrec.southkingstownri.com.

Scholarship Information

Scholarships are available for South Kingstown
residents who qualify for the South Kingstown
School Department’s Free (40% reduction in fees)
or Reduced (20% reduction in fees) lunch
program. Limited scholarships are available and
not all programs are eligible for scholarship
assistance.
To download a form– southkingstownri.com/208/
Parks-Recreation, Located under frequently used
documents.

Course Instructors Wanted

If you have a skill that you would like to share with
our community, we would love to work with you to
develop new programs.
Please email
LCapek@southkingstownri.com with your ideas!

Gift Certificates

A great gift idea for any occasion! Gift certificates
can be used for any program or trip run by the
department.
Purchase gift certificates at the
Neighborhood Guild. For more information, give
us a call at 789-9301
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Room and Park Rentals

The parks and facilities run by the South
Kingstown
Parks
and
Recreation
Department are available for private rentals.
Reservations may be made up to six
months in advance. Please stop by the
Neighborhood Guild or Rec. Center and
pick up a facility rental form. Forms are also
available
on
our
website
at:
www.southkingstownri.com

We want You in the
rEc-Mail Club!

Register now for our rEc-Mail club and
Access to Art e-mails. The rEc-Mail is a
weekly update containing the latest news
and information from the Parks and
Recreation Department. The Access to Art
e-mail is designed to keep you up to date on
art and pottery classes and the Trip e-mail
allows you to find out about trips before they
are available to the general public. Email
VBallirano@southkingstownri.com to sign
up!

Program Locations

PDOB Peace Dale Office Building | 1058 Kingstown Rd

Broad Rock Playfields | 351 Broad Rock Rd

Rec Center | 30 St. Dominic Rd

Casey Farm | 2325 Boston Neck Rd,
Saunderstown

Saugatucket Park | 101 High St

CCMS Playfields | 301 Curtis Corner Rd

Senior Center | 25 St. Dominic Rd

Nature Center | 110 Asa Pond Rd

Stepping Stone Preschool | 30 Spring St

Neighborhood Guild & Village Green | 325

Tuckertown | 101 Tuckertown Rd

Old Mountain Field | 831 Kingstown Rd

West Kingston Park | 3840 Kingstown Rd
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